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ejunu c,uf

Talmud Bavli Shabbat 73a
One who writes two letters or erases in order
to write two letters...

/dg ;s ,ca wnd
,bn kg ejunvu ,uh,ut h,a c,ufv
/,uh,ut h,a cu,fk

Talmud Bavli Shabbat 103a
/de ;s ,ca wnd
Mishna: One who writes two letters,
ihc uktnac ihc ubhnhc ihc ,uh,ut h,a c,ufv whb,n
whether with their right hand or
kfc ,uhbnx h,an ihc ,una h,an ihc sjt oan
their left hand, whether [two letters]
tkt ,uh,ut h,a uchhj tk hxuh hcr rnt chhj iuak
from one word or from two words,
uzht gshk ifanv hare kg ihc,uf lfa oaur ouan
or two symbols, in any language, is
/uduz ic
chayav. Rabbi Yossi says that the
chiyuv of two letters is not because of writing but because of drawing,
because in the desert [when assembling the Mishkan] they would write on
each beam to know with which one it connected.
Rashi ibid
/de ,ca h"ar
Because of drawing: They would put a
ifanv harec ohaug uhva inhx /oaur ouan
rsx upkjh tk uvunhehafku u,ut iherpna hbpn
mark on the beams of the Mishkan so
c,f tk whpts rnhnk hxuh wr t,tu oharev
that when they took it apart and
:chhj inhxk tnkgc ,unhar hba oar tkt
reassembled it they would know the
correct assembly order. Rabbi Yossi
comes to say that even if a person didn’t write a letter, but merely made
two marks, they are chayav.
Talmud Bavli Shabbat 103a
/de ;s ,ca wnd
I understand why one is chayav for
tkt lfc vch,f lrss ouan chhjhk ihnht tnkac
writing with the right hand, since
vhnrh r"t lfc vch,f lrs iht tv htnt ktnat
this is the normal way of writing, but
g"fs ihnhf vhshs ktna huv,u uba sh rytc
why is one chayav for writing with
hhct rnt tkt chhjhk tk ihnht chhjhk ktnatu
the left hand, since it is not the
rnt cegh ,cs vhrc cegh cr uhsh h,ac ykuac
normal way of writing? Rabbi
tkt ,uh,ut h,a uchhj tk rnts thv hxuh wr hbn tv
wr utk tahr thv hxuh wr tphxsn tvu oaur ouan
Yeremiya says this refers to a left
:thv hxuh hcr vkuf hxuh
handed person. [The gemara
questions this] if so, his left hand
should be like everyone else’s right hand, and he should be patur for his
right. Rather, Abaye answers: this refers to an ambidextrous person. Rav
Ya’akov, the son of Ya’akov’s daughter, says: this is the opinion of Rabbi
Yossi, who says that the chiyuv is for drawing. [The gemara questions]
since the next part of the Mishna is the opinion of Rabbi Yossi, it implies
that the first part is not Rabbi Yossi. [The gemara answers] it is all Rabbi
Yossi’s opinion.
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Talmud Bavli Shabbat 104b
:se ;s ,ca wnd
Mishna: Someone who writes two
uhsc c,f chhj sjt okgvc ,uh,ut h,a c,ufv whb,n
letters in one he’elem
tuva rcs kfcu ou,bebecu xunuec trehxc oxc
(forgetfulness). If someone wrote
ihdvb ivu xebhp hjuuk hba kgu ,uhuz hk,uf hba kg oaur
with ink, chemicals, sikra (red
urac kg yrxnv chhj urac kg c,ufv chhj vz og vz
iheanc c,f ihryup ohnfju ,tyj chhjn rzghkt wr
paint), kumos (ink prepared with
rcs kfcu ohrpuxv ectc ohfrs ectc ,urhp hnc
gum), kankantum (an ingredient of
uehprncu
uhpc ukdrc ush rjtk ruyp ohhe,n ubhta
gum), or with anything that leaves
iuuf,b c,f hcd kg c,fu c,fk lunx ,jt ,ut c,f
a mark; on the corner of two walls
vruec ,jtu .rtc ,jt ihbhhz wc c,fu ,"hj cu,fk
or on two pages of a book,
vz ihdvb ihtu xebp hps hba kg ,hcv hk,uf wc kg c,f
provided that the two letters are
ic gauvh wr iuehryub ,jt ,ut c,f ruyp vz og
read together, they are chayav.
:ihryup ohnfju chhjn trh,c
Someone who writes on their skin
is chayav. Someone who scratches on their skin: Rabbi Eliezer says
chayav a chatat, and the Chachamim say patur. Someone who writes with
liquid, fruit juice, dirt, dust, or with anything that is not permanent, is
patur. One who writes with the back of their hand, with their foot, mouth
or elbow; or one who writes a single letter near an existing letter; or one
who writes on top of existing writing; or one who intended to write a
letter ‘chet’ and wrote two ‘zayin’s instead; or one who wrote one letter
on the ground and one on the ceiling, or on two walls of the house, or on
two pages of a book that are not read together, is patur.
Talmud Bavli Shabbat 104b
:se ;s ,ca wnd
It was taught in a Baraita: one who
cu,fk
vnuenc
ahu
vkusd
,jt
,ut c,fh r",
writes a single big letter in the space
cu,fk vnuenc ahu vkusd ,ut ejn ruyp oh,a
of two letters is patur. One who
rnuj vzu hxuh wrc ojbn hcr rnt chhj oh,a
erases a single big letter in the space
:c,ufcn ejunc
of two letters is chayav. Rabbi
Menachem ben R’ Yossi says: this is a stringency of erasing over writing.
c"f iye ;hgx n"a vrurc vban
Mishna Brura 340; 22
c,uf
hbhs
hrehg
ohexupvu trndv in vp rtcb
I will now explain from the gemara
ruyp tuva rcscu ,tyj cuhj uc aha rcsc ejunu
and poskim the main laws of writing
oaurv rcsc cu,fha sg chhj c,ufv iht (t /ruxtu
and erasing, explaining what is
rcs tuva ovc tmuhf kfu rujau uhs iudf snugu
chayav a chatat and what is patur
ohhe,na rcs kg cu,fha sg chhj ubht ifu ohhe,nv
but assur.
ovc tmuhfu .gu rhhbu ;keu rug kg iudf uhkg c,fv
1) One is not chayav for writing
unless they write with something
permanent, such as ink or black (coal) or anything like that. One is
also not chayav until they write on something that can be written on,
like leather, parchment, paper, wood or anything similar. Someone
who writes with something that doesn’t leave a permanent mark, for
example water or fruit juice, or if they write with ink on vegetable
leaves or anything that is not permanent they are patur. Similarly, one
is not chayav for erasing unless they erase writing from something
permanent. All of this is regarding the chiyuv chatat, but it is
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Rabbinically forbidden, even to
iheanc iudf snug unuar ihta rcsc c,ufv kct
,uerh hkg kg uc tmuhfu uhsc c,fa ut ,urhp hnu
write on and with something that is
chhj ejunv iht ifu /ruyp snug ubhta rcs kf kgu
not permanent. And similarly with
z"fu snugv rcs d"gn snugv c,f eujnha sg
erasing.
c,f
ukhpt ah ibcrs ruxht kct ,tyj cuhj ihbgk
One who writes on their skin is
ihbgk ifu snug ubhta rcs kg snug ubhta rcsc
chayav since it is [like] leather,
tuva
hbpn chhj uhsc urac kg c,ufv (c /vehjn
even though the body heat
rjtk c,fv ,rcgn urac ,unhnja p"gt rug
removes the writing after time.
kg yranv kct ejnba c,fk vnus z"v inz
This is like writing that is erased.
/lfc vch,f lrs ihta ruyp c,f ,rum urac
But one who scratches letters into
c,uf ouan chhj c,f ,hbc,f rugv kg gruev
their skin is patur, since this is not
c,ufv (d /ruyp c,f ,hbc,f rugv kg oaurv
the normal way of writing.
kg xunkue rhcgva ubhhvs c,f hcd kg c,f
Someone who tears leather into
hbvt tk tvs ruyp oashju rcf ohcu,fv ,uh,ut
the shape of a letter is patur.
hcd kg trehx ut uhs d"g uhs vhva n"vu hshn
One who writes over existing
chhj trehx hcd kg uhs rhcgv ot kct trehx
writing is patur, since they haven’t
iudv c,f tuv uhafga c,uf ouan ,jt oh,a
really accomplished anything. This
ejuna ejun ouan ,jtu vbuatrcn r,uh
only refers to black ink over black
rhcgv otu ,ubu,j,v ,uh,ut wc ,t u,ch,fc
c,ufv iht (s /tuv kekens ruyp uhs d"g trehx
ink, or red ink over red ink, but
c,f ot kct ,uh,ut h,a cu,fha sg ,tyj chhj
one who writes with black ink over
ruyp oh,af vkusd v,hv ukhpt ,jt ,ut
red is chayav twice, once for
,utc
ukhpt
tfht t,hhruts ruxht n"nu ,tyjn
writing and once for erasing [the
ubrnta
,jt ,utu / inhxv ahrc k"bfu ,jt
letters underneath]. One who
cu,f vhva c,fk vfunx v,hv ukhpt tuv ruyps
writes with red ink over black is
kct ,jt ,ut tkt c,f tk ,cacs iuhf osuen
patur since it ruins it.
hbvts chhj rpxv ,t ohkav ,utv vzc ot
One is not chayav for writing
/tcuy uhagn
unless they write two letters, but a
single letter, even one which is as big as two letters, is patur.
Nevertheless it is forbidden from the Torah to do so (because of chatzi
shiur). Even writing a single letter next to existing text is patur, since
they only wrote one letter on Shabbat. But if this single letter
completes the book they are chayav, since through their action they
have accomplished something meaningful. Someone who writes a
single letter which represents an entire word is patur. For example,
one who write 'n which is read as dyrn or read as the number 40 is
patur. Someone who checks letters and makes one letter into two, for
example by splitting the top of a j and makes two zs, which is what
they intended, is chayav. If someone intended to write a j but by
mistake wrote two zs, or they intended to write a n and accidentally
wrote uf because the quill jumped, and anything similar, is patur, since
they only intended to write a single letter.
The two letters we refer to as chayav is even when they don’t make a
word, for example dt. Even the same letter twice is chayav, for
example ss 'jj 'dd ',,, or anything similar. Even if the intention was to
write a longer word, for example ub,, or ,udd, and the person only
wrote two letters, nevertheless they are chayav. The Torah prohibition
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of writing applies to writing in any
ohruea p"gt inhxk vhkg sebu ,jt ,ut c,ufv
c,fa iudf smhf ruyp vnka vch, z"hg vbnn
script and in any language.
vc,fa ut vagn v,ut ihrue kfvu wn ,ut
6) The chiyuv of two letters that we
v"pt ohgcrt c,fa unf thv hrva ihbn ouenc
are referring to applies even if they
iudf oh,a v,ut vagu ,jt ,ut vhdnv /ruyp
are written on two pages, provided
vzk lhrm tuvu i"hbhhz hba vagbu ,"hjv dd ekja
they can be read together, for
c,fu ,"hj cu,fk ihuf,v /vzc tmuhf kf ifu chhj
example when they are written at
h"g uf ushc vkgu n cu,fk ihuf,va ut i"hbhhz hba
the edge so they can be read
tmuhf
kfu hutrf ,utv lanb tku xunkuev dkhsa
together. Even if they were written
/,jt ,utk tkt ihuf,b tk hrva ruyp z"v vzc
on two corner walls, since they are
tk ot ukhpt tuv cuhjk ubrnta ,uh,ut h,a (v
next to each other and can be read
/vzc tmuhfu k"nhd ;"kt iudf z"hg vch, vagb
together. But if one letter was
dd ,, iudf sjt oan ,uua ivh,a uhv ot ukhptu
written on one wall and the second
u,gs vhv ot ukhptu /chhj f"d vnusfu ss jj
letter on the opposite wall, or on
er c,fu ,udd ut ub,, iudf r,uh cu,fk vkj,n
two pages of a book that can’t be
,ftkns od /chhj f"pgt ivn ukt ,uh,ut h,a
read together, the person is patur.
(u /iuak kfcu c,f kfc t,hhrutsn tuv vch,f
7) Someone who writes with their left
ic,f ot ukhpt tuv cuhjk ubrnta ,uh,ut h,a
hand or the back of their hand,
ic,fa ubhhvs vz og vz ihdvb ivu xebp hps hbac
ic,f ot ukhptu ,jtf i,urek kfuha ivh,pac
with their foot, mouth or elbow is
sdbf uz uhva khtuv chhj ohbpcn ,huz hk,uf hbac
patur, since this is not the normal
,jt ,ut c,f ot kct /,jtf i,urek kufhu uz
way of writing. Nevertheless it is
hk,uf
wc kg c,fa ut vruec ,jt ,utu .rtc
forbidden, even to write with one’s
xebp
hps hba kg ut vzn vz iheujr uhvu ,hcv
foot. A left handed person who
c,ufv (z /ruyp vz og vz ihdvb ihta iputc
writes with their right hand, which
ruyp
ueprncu uhpc ukdrc ush rjtk ut ktnac
is considered their left, is patur. If
whpt ah truxht n"nu lfc vch,f lrs ihta hbpn
they wrote with their left they are
ktnaf uk thva ubhnhc c,fa ryht /d"vfu ukdrc
chayav. Someone who is
ykuavu chhj uktnac c,f otu ruyp ost kf
ambidextrous is chayav for writing
/chhj uktnac ihc ubhnhc ihc c,fu vuac uhsh h,ac
with either their left or right hand.
8) Someone who draws shapes or pictures on a wall like artists do has
done a toleda of writing and is chayav. Similarly one who erases [part
of] a picture in order to fix it has done a toleda of erasing and is
chayav. It is forbidden to attach silver letters to a cloth or similar
things, since this is like writing. It is also forbidden to remove them,
since this is like erasing.
Now I will explain a little bit about erasing and marking lines. Someone
who erases in order to write two letters in the place they erased is
chayav. even if they erased a single big letter which has room for two
small letters is chayav. Someone who erases in order to fix, even if they
don’t want to write over the place they erased, for example if there are
extra letters in a Torah, that is also chayav. The Chayei Adam writes that
any melacha apart from writing is chayav whether done with the right
hand or left hand, but if it was done with one’s foot or elbow it is patur
but assur.
Someone who marks paper or parchment or anything like this in order to
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write two letters using those lines is
chayav. Similarly marking the place
where someone wants to cut to
guide the cutter is also included in
the prohibition of marking. Whether
one marks with colour or without is
still chayav.
I have explained this at length in
order to explain what activities are
prohibited from the Torah and which
are Rabbinic. This is important to
know for asking a non-Jew when
needed for a Mitzvah, because in
307 we explained that it is forbidden
to ask a non-Jew to perform a Torah
prohibition for a Jew even for the
sake of a Mitzvah.
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ivc tmuhfu raac k,ufc ,urumu ohnar oaurv (j
chhju c,uf ,sku, z"v ohnaur ohrhhmva lrsf
z"v ie,k hsf ouarv ,t ejunv ifu /c,uf ouan
;xf ka ,uh,ut rcjk ruxt /chhju ejun ,sku,
rhxvk ruxt ifu c,uf ihgf tuvs uc tmuhfu ,furpk
hbhbgn ,me rtcb v,gu /ejun ihgf tuvs ubnn
ouenc cu,fk n"g c,f ejunv /yuyrau vehjn
thv ot ,jt ,ut ukhptu chhj ,uh,ut h,a ejnv
ejunvu /chhj oh,a cu,fk hsf vnuenc ahu vkusd
,uh,ut uhva iudf cu,fk n"g tka whpt ie,k n"g
kfs t"jv c,f /chhj f"d iejnu vru,c ,urh,h
uktnac ihc ubhnhc ihc chhj c,ufn .uj ,uftknv
/ruxtu ruyps oa gnan ueprnu uhpc ukdrc lt
h,a cu,fk hsf uc tmuhfu ;keu rhhb yyranv
lu,jk vmuraf ifu chhj yuyra u,ut ,j, ,uh,ut
ihufha hsf vkj, uyyranu ohrcs rta ut rug
yyranv sjtu /yyran kkfc tuv vz od ufu,j
hsf z"fc h,frtv vbv /chhj z"v gcm tkc ut gcmc
ruxtu ruypa ut t,hhruts tuv rcs vzht rrck
z"a whxc k"hes vumn ouenc h"t h"g n"bu ibcrsn
ouenc whpt h"t h"g ihrh,n iht t,hhruts ruxhts
:vumn
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